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From Under My Brim
It was still dark at 5:00 a.m. when Harry got up, but he
knew the dawn was not far off as the rooster had already sensed its near arrival . As his bare feel hit the
cold noor, a shiver shook his neck and shou lders, and
he instinctive ly went straight to the fi re place and
threw a couple logs on the few glowing coals that remained . The house , at least the living room , would be
warm when the rest of the family awoke . He dressed
by the fire but went to the front door to put on his cold ,
stiff boots and his levi jacket. He knew the jacket
would n't keep him warm but the work soon to be done
would . First to the barn to milk the cow and feed the
horses. With Ihal done he carried an arm load of oak
from the woodshed to the cook house that was at~
tached to the main house by a porch-the woodshed
was less that 1/4 full and this meant summer was not
far off, and it also meant that days of pulling and
pushing the doub le buck and swi ng th e double bit lay
ahead . He started a fire in the cook stove and went to
the chic ken coop, fed the chickens and collected a half
dozen eggs- nol bad for the cool days they were having . One of the old hens was not laying nor had she
last fall; this meant chi cken stew would be on the ~enu
soon .
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Rhoda was up by now, and although only in a robe and
slippers . she found that just her ankles were cold with
the stove doing a good job of heating the cook house .
Two cups fiour, a large pin ch of salt, two teaspoons of
baking powder, a quarter cup of bacon drippings and
a cu p of homemade buttermilk-they had more milk
than they could use, eve n though Rhoda spent hou rs
maki ng buttermilk, cheese, and butter; the leftovers
went back out to feed some of the animals-thirty stirs
with the fork, twelve heaping spoonfuls into the biscuit
pan , a taste with the finger - -perlect-and then into the
oven went the biscuits . A dozen strips of bacon were
cut from the slab and placed into the frying pan-they
had traded butter and milk to the Thomas' for a pig ; it
hung in the cooler shed over night and was wrapped
in a blanket during the day ; it would last for weeks this
way. Rhoda turned the handle on the coffee grinder
and the smell ascended to her nose . She took a dee p
whiff. II was the smell of the morning , a smell that she
never got tired of, and when the grounds went into the
pot and were give n a quick stir she would enjoy thai
smell too ... almost as much as drinking the coffee on
this cool day. The fresh eggs took the place of the
bacon in the pan-the shells went into the coffee to
settle the grounds (cold water around the edge of the
pot was used when they didn ' t have eggs) . The biscuits
were pulled from the oven perlectly browned . The kids
slept through the rooster crowing and mom and dad
getting up, but the smell of ba con and biscuits drifting
into the house had them up and dressed by the time
the eggs hit their plates . Fresh butter melted on the
biscuits and was followed by sweet homemade apricot
jam-Rhoda had made the jam from ap ricots picked
last summer from their orchard west of the house; and
there wa s qu ince j am, canned apricots , and
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applesauce , and also jelly made from Ihe wild
elderberries and gooseberries collected by the kids .
Rhoda made sandwiches for the kids while they
searched through the cooler shed for some snacks to
add 10 their lunches . They each grabbed their favorite
tart apples that were in a basket in the corner-apples
picked last fall from the orchard near Ihe abandoned
Arnold homestead. Sada took out two apples that were
starti ng to spall and gave them to the horses. She
knew, ~o ne bad apple can spoil the whole barrel. ...
Henry grabbed a handful of dried apricots from one jar
and some jerky from an other. After all , his father had
said over and over again Ihal he was a growing boy .
Then the kids saddled their horses for the 20 minute
trip to the school on the other side of Madrone Soda
Springs Canyon . They could see the school less than
a half mile away but it was too steep to cross so they
had 10 go around to the hogsback and down Cardoza
Ridge until th ey came to School House Ridge . Sada
gave her father a kiss and the kids headed out at a
walk each knowing that when they reached the spot
whe re they could look down and see San Jose, that
they would both break into a gallop as they did every
day and race to school--although Sada was five years
younger, she often beat her brother; she loved to ride
and her big quarter house could handle the steep and
rugged terrain as weH as any horse in those hills; she
loved especially to help her father gather cattle .

he stopped to rest for a moment . He didn 't really stop
so much to rest as to enjoyed the sunset and the sil·
houetted oaks and pines. He reflected on the day. It
had been hard work but he had enjoyed the beauty of
the early wildflowers. the fan tastic vistas from the
ridge tops. and the freshness of th e briskly flowing
creeks . life was simple. life was hard. life was good .
Barry

Poison Oak
This quote is from Captain F. W. Beecheys's Narrative
of a Voyage to the Pacific In the years 1825, 26, 27. 28.
My edition was published in 1832.
Beechey (probably the same Beechey as the ground
squirrel) traveled from San Francisco to Monterey in
De cember 1827. He commented on the flora and fauna
to some degree. One of the more interesting observa·
tions is:
w • • .the
most remarkable shrub in this country is the
yedra. a poisonous plant affecting only particular constitutions of the human body. by producing tumors and
violent inflammation upon any part with which it comes
in contact; and indeed even the exhalations from it,
borne on the wind. is said to have an effect on some
people . It is a slender shrub, preferring cool and shady
places to others, and bears a trefoil crenated leaf. ~

Wilh the kids off, Rhoda started to wash the clothes .
Her stove didn' t have a hot water healer so she heated
water on top of the stove. Th e day was still cool so that
she used the scrub board and tub in the cook house .
She was thankful that it was not summer when she
could wash outside but cooking and working in the
kitchen around the hot stove was very uncomfortable .

I have no clue as to what ~yed ra H refers 10, but the
shrub is obviously our poison oak, and was a nuisance
160 years ago.

Harry grabbed a lunch and was off for Blue Ridge with
a pack horse loaded down with salt and tools. This was
the day he planned to fix the spring box and trough at
Tule Spring . He also planned to put salt out for the
cattle--the rock salt was put in boxes strategically
place to attract the cattle into area they wouldn't
normally graze ; he would spend some time moving the
ca ttle around with the help of Bruce but he did this
more to keep the cattle from becoming wild and
skittish around people and dogs .

On Saturday. October 1, 1988 more than 20 volunteers
arrived to help with the clean up and resource inven·
tory at the Brem springs area . The day started with
the collection and removal of all the articles left behind
by those who had used the area as a hunting camp.
Three FUll truckloads of everything including the
kitchen sink were hauled away. A large fallen oak tree
was jacked up in order to remove an old bedspring
caught under it. There were so many bedsprings.
someone suggested the place be called Bed Springs
instead of Brem Springs.

Harry found himself returning through the Arnold Field
as the sun neared the horizon . He stretched out his
tired , arm and measured two fingers between the horizon and the sun . He still had 30 minutes before the
sun set . time enough to gel back and unsaddle and
unload the horses before dark. The kids would have
their chores done and dinner would be on the table by
the time he got done washing-he would use homemade soap with Ihe pilcher and bowl brought all the
way from the East when he brought his new bride out
to California . As he approached the large . lone pine
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lee Simms

Brem Springs Week-end

Once the site was cleared , Kay Schmidt-Robinson and
larry Haimowitz led the rest of us in a very successful
inventory of the area . Bed rock mortars, remnants of
peslles and pieces of chert were some of the items
recorded . Hopefully , an archeologist will be able to
visit the site in the near future .
Saturday
enjoying
brought .
Knepper
October 1988

evening was spent talking with friends and
the delic ious food and drink everyone
What was in that red fuel bottle? Steve
and his barbecue/ca mpfire added to the
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warmth and friendliness of the weekend . GeHing together like that gives us all a chance to get to know
each other beHer, to see things from a different perspective . With friends around , even the moon may be
viewed differently.
Roberta Wright

Fhoto Contest
The long lost entry to our Photo Contest from the last
news leHer has been found . (Actually I believe Chris
Weske kindly provided another copy for a red-faced
Ranger and Newsletter Editor to use.) I apologize to
Chris for the poor quality of the photo - the reproduction process I use did not treat Chris ' photo well at
all .
Dave Hildebrand

PRA Barbecue
The barbecue on Saturday, September 24th was a
success thanks to all the hard work and planning in
which everyone took part. Even the best of plans need
last minute revision sometimes and that is what happened when the folding chairs we normally use were
not available. Without the chairs we really couldn 't
use the tables the San Martin Horseman Association
generously loan us each year. The suggestion was
made to have a real old fashion picnic on the ground .
Friday night September 23, 1988 was a beautirul full
moonlit evening . However, there are those who will
remain unnamed who would have preferred doing
something other than moving 20 HEAVY picnic tables
until all hours of the night. The full moon did help us
decide where to place Ihe tables so they would be In
the shade the next day. What we did not know, was
that Saturday was not the 80-90 degrees we expected .
Several of the tables we had so carefully calculated to
be in the shade during the day were rapidly being
moved into sunlight for warmth .
the Ponderosa

Ben Marasco and his crew cooked up their famous
steak dinner and it was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. Not only were people gOing back for seconds, but
thirds, After tasting his delicious food . it is easy to .
understand why people look forward to his barbecues.
We were honored to have Mrs . Coe attend the barbecue. She was the wife of Henry Cae, Jr, and sister-inlaw to Sada Coe . It had been years since she had
been to the Coe Ranch and enjoyed seeing it again .
She hopes to join us again next year.
Again , thanks to everyone who helped from the initial
planning to the final clean-up. Working together to
make an event happen can be as much fun as the final
result.
Roberta Wright

Board Election
The Pine Ridge Association Board of Directors is
elected from the members. Two seats on the Board
expire at the end of this year. These seats are curOctober 1988
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rently held by Doug Jones, and Margaret Enns. The
nomination process is very easy - just send a short
statement of your qualifications and interests to Barry
at the Park or to any Board member by November 15,
1988. The December Ponderosa newsletter will be
used to conduct the Board Election . All Voting, Family,
life and Patron members are eligible to vote.

PRA Board of Directors Meetin g
Very special guests at the September 29th Board of
Directors Meeting were parents , brother and friends
of Eric David May,
The Pine Ridge Association has been designated the
recipient of a memorial fund created in the memory of
Eric David May. Significant contributions have been
received over the past few months. The Board is
working cooperatively with the May family and with the
State to create a lasting memorial in keeping with the
family wishes and appropriate to the long range plans
for the park.

Eric David May Memorial
Eric May died July 4th on Hollum Glacier of Mt. Shasta .
He lived his life in Morgan Hill at the foot of Henry Coe
Park. He went to school. hiked the trails and enjoyed
the natural beauty of the land .
Eric became a Biologist and a naturalist. He was a
skilled observer of plant and animal life . He hiked
many of the trails of Henry Cae and loved the park.
The Pine Ridge Association was chosen for his Memorial because the preservation and enhancement of
the beautiful hills of the South Valley gave him joy
when he was alive . Eri c is now home forever in
Morgan Hill and the natural beauty of Henry Coe Park
wifl please him always.
Dan May

The Board unanimously approved allocating these
fund s for the purchase or construction of a memorial
park bench and plaque together with any required site
prepara tion . Fourteen sites were recommended by the
Board , representing a variety of settings and distances
from park headquarters. Don Holmes and leif larsen
have volunteered to lead a tour of these sites on October 9th. The May fami ly will choose the location for
the park bench and wording for the memorial plaque
with Board approval . Completion is anticipated by
March 30, 1989.
In other Board business. Judy Rood reported successful efforts to re-involve individuals whose PRA memberships had lapsed. Judy also noted that the full park
map should be complete by year end. Progress toward meeting PRA goals was reviewed .
Harry Batlin informed the Board that radio frequency
one is being withdrawn for use by PRA volunteers in
the near future. Only emergency transmissions will
be allowed. Alternatives are being considered .
Harry wanted the Board's commitment to pursuing the
museum expansion project He is requesting major
funding from the recently approved Trails and
Parklands Bond issue, The Board needs willing volunteers to make this dream a reality.
The next Board meeting will be held in the downstairs
museum room at the park at 2:30 PM on December 3rd .
The meeting is being held at Coe to encourage your
participation. Please plan to come.

Eric David May was born in Hartford, Connecticut on
December 12, 1961. A snow storm welcomed him into
the world around noon , while his 16 month old brother,
Jonathan , ate chi cken soup back at home in Granby,
Conn . A small community, population of 3000, in the

Iva Pepper
Recording Secretary
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foothills of the Berkshire Mts .. home for Eric' s first
three and one half years. As a toddler he was en·
chanted by Ihe natural world· lady slipper and jack·
in·pulpit wildnowers in the woods next to his house ,
dragonflies near the lake, mounds of autumn leaves ,
chickadees and nuthat ches at the bird feeder outside
the kitchen window, and building snowman on the front
lawn .
Summer of 1965, he and family moved to Sunnyvale ,
California with Grandma 's warning to stay out of the
crossfire in skirmishes between cowboys and Indians.
(She was serious !) We were the first of the family to
migrate west of the Berkshires . Eric started pre·school,
swimming lessons , then kindergarten . his teacher
continued to correspond with him through Jr. High and
named her first child after him . She spoiled his artistic
ability early . At age eight he began violin lessons and
continued on, playing first violin in high school or·
chestra, eventually a violinist with South Valley Sym·
phony Orchestra .
June 1972 brought his family to Morgan Hill and deep
involvement in building a house. Eric helped to plant
forty trees on the treeless one·third acre. His most re·
cent tree planting was Spring 1988· avocados and firs.
In various years he raised vegetables , pumpkins, and
raspberries, also two pel rabbits, Sugar and Whiskers ,
who lived to old age and are buried near the pumpkin
patch.
He built things· at age twelve it was a sail wagon with
an old sheet and a 2 X 2 mast and boom. No neighbors
at that time , but a police cruiser on his beat did a
double check to Eric sailing along the level spots in the
road , using wind power only! He built a methane gen ·
erator using rabbit droppings. His milk carton boat
came in second in Great America's annual race. He
buill a rain gauge and faithfully recorded rainfall for a
season .
He was interested in everything . Hummingbird feeders
. designed his own .
He wanted to see if a
hummingbird would sit on the visor of his red baseball
cap if he stood still long enough . (One did· it's a great
photo!)
He ice skated , sailed a racing sloop , kayacked , river
rafted. tobogganed , skied , played soccer (EI Toros) and
hiked his beloved Henry Coe Park. Once he hiked from
home to the park overland , through Otis Canyon , Clark
Canyon , back behind Finley Ridge. His bedroom wall
was papered with USGS topo maps • Mt. Sizer
quadrangle and others.
He was an acolyte at st. Johns Episcopal Church·
eventually graduating to become a teacher of young
acolytes.

He ba ckpacked in King ' s Canyon with a church youth
group and later on was an assistant leader with his
brother, on other Sierra backpack trips for Jr. High age
youth .
He melted aluminum cans and some old lawn furniture
In the family fireplace and created free form sculptures.
He graduated from live Oak High School in 1980. At
Gavilan College he was involved in fencing, drama ,
and biology. He rode his bicycle up and down the hill
to a bike locker at the bus stop on West Main SI. He
received an AA degree from Gavilan in 1983. Went on
to UC Santa Barbara for a year, explored the Channel
Islands and Death Valley, increasingly interested in
native flora . He attended a botany field trip at Yosomite
and then came home for a year and worked at a
horticultural society, then as a rural mail carrier.
In 1985, Eric entered Humboll University, majored in
biology, and seemed to thrive in the redwoods and Ihe
mist , graduating in June 1987. He left behind a
terrarium of shelf fungus and slime mold for the family
to plant-sit at home. At Humboll he produced a manual
for pressing seaweeds that is used in botany tabs
throughout the state university system . Scutpture class
intrigued him - he brought home fascinating projects
made from paper. wood and plaster.
Eric worked for the past year as a carpenter, building
houses , restoration and painting .
Summers he hiked with friends. Mt. Whitney in 1986
and 1987. Mt Shasta in 1988. On July 4, while de~
scending from the summit of Mt Shasta , he slipped and
fell 500 feet on the north face of the mountain . His body
was found in a crevasse near the west headwall of
Hallum Glacier.
A light extinguished .
Among his papers I found a note: ~Hot stuff - Beetoven
plano concerto #4, opus 58 {first movementr .
Also a poem he wrote on November 10, 1985:
Parts of me sleep now
while others play
in the woods.
Soon the weary will rest
and the dreamers
will awaken .
When will they both
sing together?

E Nov 10. 85
by Elizabeth Jane May 9129/88
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Trail Construction Plans
The Park and Wildlife bond meas ure pa ss ed in the
June election contained some $3,1XX),00Q earmarked
With Harry
for tra il co nstruction in State Parks.
Satlin's encouragement , the Cae Advisory Trail Committee quickly put together a plan for trail constru ction
in Cae Park. We have a long term plan for trails in Cae
Park, and this opportunity was too good to pass up.
There are four classes of trails in the construction
proposal:
Entirely new trails constructed from scratch .
Improvement of existing trails and roads to improve grades.
Making old jeep roads into trails.
Constructing trails parallel to existing roads.
Winslow Briggs deserves credit for his yeoman effort
to get the trail construction plan to the District office in
short orde r and Joan Throgmorton , Ruby Domino and
Chris Xydes as well for their part in creating a credi ble
plan in such a hurry. Ha rry has projected the cost o f
ou r plan at $500,000. We will submit a final plan by the
end of December.
Dave Hildebrand

Outstanding Volunteer Award
The choice for the Outstanding Volunteer is made by
the Board of Directors, ba.sed on nominations from the
Award Committee made up of the previous yea rs recipients and Barry Breckling. If you know someone
who has made outstanding contributions to the PRA
Volunteer program please contact Barry, Dave
Hildebrand or Bob Patrie.

Budget Plan for 1989
The PRA Board is beginning to plan the next years
budget. A committee consisting of Jim Mason and Iva
Pepper will prepare a budget proposal for the Board
at our next meeting. If you have ideas for projects or
budget items please contact Jim or Iva. Remember
that if your proposal is a project, them you or some
one else must be willing to make it happen .

Volunteer Training
We have 22 trainees in the volunteer training program
this year. They include mountain bikers , horsemen ,
hikers and bac kpackers . Their interests cover everything the park has to offer. The first day of training was
filled with their introduction to the park, a tour of the
Headquarters area and a walk along Corral & Spring
Trail to Manzan ita Point. We actually made it all the
way to Bass Pond . Didn 't get to Rabbit Spring . Maybe
ne xt year. We did hunt for and find Old Corral Camp .
This is one o f six ca mps that used to be envi ronmental
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camps . They are camps located fa irly close to Headquarters . They include a table and an outhouse.
Some of us (me at least) don 't know were most of them
are . The six camps are Yerba Buena . Lion Spring ,
Ridge View, Old Corral. Sierra View and Willow Tree
Spring .
Sunday we met at the bottom of Dunne Ave . Carl
Wentworth , a geolog ist from U.S.G.S. talked with us
about the geology of the area , how the hills and valley
we were looking at were formed and about the geology
of Coe Park. We caravaned up to the park stopping
along the way to discuss various geologic features.
After his slide presentation, we walked along the
backcountry road to discuss the formations of ribbon
chert and the Madrone Soda Springs Fault that are
visible from there.
Sunday' s walk up the road to the Monument convinced
everyone to recommend using the trail instead . We
enjoyed the view from the Monument as we ate lunch.
After lunch our map reading instruction explained latitude and longitude, maps and topographic lines, using
a compass and finding a feature by using map bearing.
Everyone was given a map of the park and by using
our newly acquired knowledge , was able to locate
va rious landma rks as could be seen from the monument. This map will be used on the Ride-A-long to
help us figure out our location along the way .
Roberta Wright

Who Writes The Newsletter
The answer is we all do. I write some , especially whe n
I can't get some else to do it , or when I want to say
something. There are good reasons for any member
to write articles for the newsletter. AI Heckbert's article
on the trail from Missippi l ake to the Oristimba is a
perfect example. I've walked this trail, but AI's detailed
notes and map say more and add more than my ·
memories . Previous authors have become famous.
Winslow Briggs series on trails in old Coe has become
a best seller at the park. lee Sims, a frequent contributor is co-author of a book on shrubs . I have yet to
write my book on wildnowers, bul may still do so some
day.
Many of the membership renewa l forms speak to what
people would like to see in the newsletter. One suggestion was a series on Natural History and what a
hiker would be likely to see by season . Good idea ! Any
volunteers?
Submitting articles to the Ponderosa is easy. You can
use the computer at the park to prepare the article if
you are comfortable with WordPerfect, or other ways
of us ing computers, send a typed , or hand written copy
to me or Barry or ask for help . Both myself and Barry
will be glad to help overcome an y shynes s in writing .
October 1988
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of the trail at point (1) is easy to find . The route between points (1) and (2) along the ridge is easy to follow . At point (2) , there is a problem because there are
many faint tracks running in many directions. The
"correct" route goes along the ridge top towards the
north . After a few hundred yards. at point (3), the route
turns sharply to the east. it was easy to miss this lurn ,
so Ruth and I built a large diverter made of branches
and brush. From (3) to (4) through the chaparral. the
route is extremely easy to follow. Point (4) is where the
vegetation changes from chaparral to grass plus oaks.
The wheel tracks disappear about half way between
points (4) and (5). It is easy to get off the track here.
The wheel tracks show up clearly as they run up the
hill to point (5) . The rest of the route along the ridge top
from (5) to (6) is very easy to follow.

Many before you have found it easier than you think.
Try it. you may find you enjoy seeing your name in
print.
Dave Hildebrand

Mississippi Lake 10 Orislimba
On the trail map for Henry W. Cae State park, there is
shown a minor dirt road leading in an easterly direction , connecting the County Line Road near Mississippi
Dam to the Oristimba Creek about 2 miles away. I have
tried walking along this route on several occasions .
Over most of it's length , the route is easily followed.
However, it is easy to get off the trail in a few places .
On March 26, 1988, with Ruth & Oscar 8uneman , while
on a backpacking trip of the Sierra Club, I traveled the
route in both directions. I have produced the accompanying map and written a few words which may help
others in following this trail.

The beginning of the trail at point (6) might be a bit
hard to find when approaching from the east. The
wheel tracks running westerly from point (6) can be
seen from the road in Oristimba Canyon .

For most of it's length. there are two continuous wheel
tracks plus signs of bulldozer scraping. The beginning
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Dave Hildebrand· 269·5852
Don Holmes - 779-2252
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